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The ABCs of Catholic Doctrine
By Lianne Tiu

Putting Love into our Giving
Our idea of charity is visiting and donating to
orphanages and prisons, comforting the sick at
PGH, volunteering during calamities, and raising
money for a good cause. These are noble acts;
and we feel happy doing them. Oftentimes we
believe we deserve some recognition for these
great acts. But wait, is this ‘charity’ to others or
‘charity’ to ourselves (self-exaltation)? Maybe
we are not looking for praise from others; we
really feel compassion and we truly want to
alleviate people’s sufferings. Feeling compassion
for others is admirable. Jesus is full of
compassion with us. But the best way to help
others is when it is done not only out of
compassion but also, most importantly, out of love
of God. This is because it is possible to feel
sympathy for others without even thinking about
God. We want to love God with all our hearts,
minds and souls by loving our neighbors. Our
focus is not on us, but on serving our Lord by
serving others.
Charity is to be carried out not only during a
particular time of need but also every day of our
lives. It is to be practiced in our homes, in our
workplaces, in our surroundings. Most of the
time, it is simply making little acts of service:
visiting lola who is lonely, giving words of
encouragement to yaya who has family
problems, spending time with a spouse, or holding
the tongue from unkind words. We try to help,
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above all, those who suffer the evils of sin and
those who are far from God. The greatest of the
works of mercy is to help others make a good
confession. Their burden will be greatly relieved
after receiving the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
Charity moves us to find opportunities to lighten
people’s burdens and to give them joy. The most
important ingredient is the intention: Loving
others out of love of God - this is the highest
motive, this is what is most pleasing to Him.
(Reference: “In Conversation with God” Volume
4 by Francis Fernandez; “Charitable Intention:
What’s Your Motive?” by Dom Cingoranelli; “True
Charity” by Alan Scott)
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The Nativity of Mary
By Amelita D. Guevara
(Quotes from the Revelations to the Mystics: St. Bridget
of Sweden, Blessed Anne Emmerich, St. Elizabeth
of Schenau and Venerable Mother Mary of Agreda...
Compiled by Raphael Brown)
Ann was born in Bethlehem of rich parents who
regularly gave to the poor. Somehow, her mother
knew that Ann was special, and bade her pray for
a worthy husband. Thus, she met Joachim, a pious
bachelor, who sought God’s help in choosing a wife.
Their prayers reached God, Who decreed their union.
The Angel Gabriel -- sent to announce this decision
to them -- was allowed to tell Ann, “The Lord gives
His blessing, servant of God! Continue praying for the
coming of the Redeemer and rejoice! It is His will that
thou accept Joachim as thy husband.“
Twenty years passed with no sign of an offspring.
When a priest rebuked Joachim’s offerings at the
temple, Joachim left, to stay at Mount Hermon for
several months. So Ann at home,continued praying
for a child. Then one evening, the Angel Gabriel
suddenly appeared to Ann and declared “Servant of
God, the Lord has heard thy petitions. If He delays
fulfillment, it is to prepare thee for more than what
thou askest. He has chosen thee to be the Mother
of her who is to give birth to the Redeemer! Thou
shalt bring forth a daughter and shall call her Mary.
Joachim knows that he shall have a holy daughter,
but knows not that she shall be the Mother of the
Messiah. Therefore guard this secret. Now go to the
Temple to give thanks to the Lord and thou shalt meet
Joachim at the Golden Gate.”

Joachim and Ann renewed their vows and gave
thanks for this special blessing. Then suddenly the
Heavens opened and God gave the saintly pair His
special blessing. Thus did Almighty God prepare and
purify Mary’s good parents until the great day of the
Immaculate Conception of the Mother of God. God
created Mary’s immaculate soul, for Ann to carry for
the next nine months. In return, Ann would receive
new graces and enlightenment.
At last, Ann felt that nudge in her womb, signaling a
new life! With profound joy, the couple gave thanks
to God. However, Ann underwent grievous trials
while pregnant. Satan did his best to tempt, disturb
and even harm her. But she resisted his attacks with
prayerful fortitude. The Devil even tried to destroy
their house, but angels prevented this disaster.
Then the Devil incited her friends to scorn her late
pregnancy. Ann endured all patiently until these
women amended their ways.
Finally, Ann knew that her daughter’s birth was near.
When she told Joachim, he chose the finest lambs,
goats and bulls to offer at the temple. Ann prayed
until midnight, then awakened her relatives to join her
prayers. While praying, a supernatural light filled the
room. Her relatives prostrated themselves in awe.
Soon, a dazzling light surrounded Ann. Moments
later, Ann held in her hands, a beautiful radiant baby!
With joyous tears, she raised her child up high and
prayed, “O Lord, with eternal thanks I offer Thee this
blessed child, received from Thy bounty without any
merit of mine. But how shall I treat worthily such a
child?” Thus Ann understood that she must raise her
daughter with love but without reverence. Then the
mystic light vanished, and her relatives arose and
gazed upon the new mother and daughter.
Later, Ann retired to her room to meet Joachim,
who was deeply moved at seeing their lovely and
long-awaited daughter. He carefully held the baby,
while singing praises to God. Then he murmured with
humble piety: “Now I am ready to die…”
The next day, many friends and neighbors came to
see the baby and congratulated the happy couple. In
Heaven, the angels heard God’s announcement: “Our
Chosen One shall be called Mary, and this name is to
be powerful in grace.”
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The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary:
A Lesson on Faith
By Jaja L. Ledesma
loving embrace, I find the courage
to believe that my dear precious
girl will indeed be all right. She will
know and love Jesus and bring
Him wherever life may take her.
Just like Mary.

The story begins
with Joachim and
Anne longing for
and praying to God
for a child. St. Anne
finally
conceives
and gives birth to
Mary. The story
continues as angel
Gabriel
appears
to Mary, “ Be it done unto me
according to thy word,” she
answers. Mary gives birth to
our Savior, Jesus Christ. She
faithfully cares for her Son, until
the very end when she had to
see Him die on the cross.
This is clearly a lesson on faith
- the faith to believe in God.
With the birth of Mary, God was
able to set to life His marvelous
plan. It is in Mary’s undying faith
that has led to the birth of our
Savior, Jesus Christ. She is the
co-Redemptrix. God’s plan
of salvation wouldn’t have
happened without her “Yes!”,
given without any doubt or
hesitation.
I grew up praying the Angelus
at dusk, just like other prayers
taught at home and in school.

But what did they mean to
me? Initially, not much. We
were tasked to memorize
them, by heart. Now that I
am older, hopefully wiser, and
stronger in faith, these prayers
have become more telling and
therefore significant. They are
not lazy words anymore.
What makes Mary’s birth far
from the ordinary? She is the
one who leads us to Jesus.
She prepares us to face God.
She listens, she pleads, she
intercedes for us. She is our
mother who teaches us how
to love Jesus.
Now that I’m a mother, I
am learning to let go of my
daughter as she pursues
higher education and her
own independence. In Mary’s
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Faith, Hope and Trust
By Jobelle Emfirmo (SSAPFI Beneficiary)
“Faith, Trust and Hope” ang ilan sa mga salitang lagi kong
baon sa isip at puso ko kapag ako ay may problema o
pagsubok na pinagdadaanan sa buhay. Nagamit ko yon
noong pinanganak ko ang aking bunsong anak.
Ako si Jobelle L. Emfirmo, 35 years old, single mom at
may dalawang anak na lalaki. Ang aking panganay ay
16 years old at kasalukuyang nasa Grade 11. Ang aking
bunsong anak ay 11 months old.
Sinubok ako ng tadhana noong September 3, 2018, isang
linggo bago ipanganak ang aking bunso. Nalaman ko na
siya ay may Hydrocephalus. Nagdasal ako sa Kanya. Ang
sinabi ko, “JESUS, KUNG MAHIHIRAPAN DIN LANG
ANG AKING ANAK, BAWIIN MO NA AGAD. AYAW KONG
MAHIRAPAN ANG AKING ANAK.” Laking gulat ko noong
September 8, 2018 nanganak ako ng isang malusog na
lalaki.
Noong una, hindi halata ang laki ng ulo niya subalit
may bukol siya sa likod. Ang tawag sa sakit niya SPINA
BIFIDA. Kailangan siyang operahan kaso walang
kakayahan ang ospital na pinanganakan ko kung kaya’t
kinailangang maghanap ako ng ibang ospital. Nagdasal
ulit ako sa Kanya. Sabi ko, “JESUS, TULUNGAN MO AKO.
IBINIGAY MO SA AKIN SI BABY, ILALABAN KO SIYA
HANGGANG SA HULI.” Pagkalipas ng 2 araw, tinawagan
ako ng Neuro Doctor nya at sinabing ililipat kami sa PGH.
Doon ko nalaman ang sakit ng aking anak ay Arnold-Chiari
Type 2 Malformation (Hydrocephalus and Spina Bifida).
Pagdating namin sa PGH, inasikaso kami ng mga
mababait na doktor at nurse na nag-asikaso sa kanya.
Pati mga ibang foundation na hiningian ko ng tulong ay
agad kaming natulungan. Almost 3 buwan kaming nasa
PGH. Sa awa ng DIYOS ay gumaling ang aking anak.
Naoperahan siya agad at nalagyan ng shunt.
Akala ko tapos na ang problema ko at makakabangon
na rin sa wakas, subalit sinubok na naman ako. Noong
January 2019, na-admit ulit ang bunso ko dahil sa shunt
malfunction. Sa loob ng 6 months, maraming pagsubok
ang naranasan naming mag-ina. Una, inalis ang shunt
niya dahil may infection at nilagyan siya ng transfer bag.
Pangalawa, nalaman naming may tumubong bacteria
sa CSF (Cerebrospinal fluid - water sa brain) niya.
Kinailangan niya malagyan ng baker (tube na kinakabit
sa ulo para doon lumabas ang tubig). Maraming naging
komplikasyon at dasal lamang ang aking tanging pag-asa.
June 30, 2019, limang araw na hindi nabibigay ang
gamot ng aking anak, kumuha ng sample ng CSF ang
doctor niya, tanging PANALANGIN ko na lamang ang
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maibigay ko sa anak
ko dahil alam ko tataas
ulit ang count ng
bacteria,
ngunit
bumaba pa ito. Laking
pasasalamat ko dahil
sinagot na naman
NIYA
ang
aking
dasal.
July 8, 2019 kumuha
ulit ng sample ng CSF.
Laking gulat namin
ng doctor niya noong
wala nang makuhang
tubig.
Nagdesisyon
and doctor na ipa-CT
Scan. Sa isip at puso
ko bigla ako nagalak
at nagpasalamat ako
kasi pakiramdam ko
maayos na ang anak
ko.
Noong July 16, 2019,
nag-declare na wala
nang pressure ng
tubig sa ulo ng aking
anak.
Hindi
man
normal ang level pero
hindi din abnormal.
Kaya pinauwi kami
noong July 20, 2019.
Sa ngayon, patuloy pa
rin oobserbahan ang water level at head circumference
niya.
Hindi naging madali para sa akin ang lahat ng aking
pinagdaanan ko. Hindi ako nakapagtrabaho dahil sa
pagbabantay sa bunso ko. Iniisip ko din mga gastusin
katulad ng diaper, gatas at iba pang pangangailangan
ng aking bunso. Iniisip ko din ang mga pangangailangan
sa pag-aaral ng aking panganay. Lahat ng bagay ay
pinasa-Diyos ko na lang.
Laking pasasalamat ko rin sa mga tulong ng iba’t ibang
ahensya at isa na dito ang Santuario de San Antonio
Parish Foundation Inc (SSAPFI). Ngunit higit sa lahat ay
ang tulong ng pananampalataya, pagtitiwala at pag-asa
para malagpasan ang lahat ng pagsubok.
Huwag tayong makalimot na tumawag sa KANYA dahil
hindi NIYA tayo bibiguin tulungan.
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SSAP Livelihood Programs
By Fr. Reu Jose C. Galoy, OFM
Our parish is known for having social
and outreach services with our less
fortunate sisters and brothers. We
have scholarship and educational
assistance programs that open new
opportunities to our youth who wish
to make education the means to end
poverty and help other members
of the family. Our medical assistance
program is another grace-filled
moment, not only to ease the pain
of human sickness especially for
the children and elderly, but also to
provide a comforting presence to
them. Our restorative justice (prison)
ministry provides compassion to
people deprived of liberty, which
serves as another way of valuing
freedom, not only in terms of mobility,
but also of life’s meaning. This is to
mention some of our small ways we
give back the blessings received from
our gracious and generous God.
Come the 17th of Sept 2019 – the
day when the Franciscan family
celebrates the Stigmatization of St.
Francis of Assisi – the Poverello
Consumer Cooperative, an outreach
program of San Antonio de Padua
Parish Foundation, Inc., will launch
its livelihood programs: (1) Sari-sari
Store, (2) Canteen, (3) Candle
Making, (4) Urban Gardening, (5)

Schedule of
Liturgical Activities
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday

Lady’s Dorm, (6) Thrift Shop and
(7) Housekeeping Services.

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers
at 7:00 am except on First Saturdays),
12:15 pm, Anticipated: 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

To help the mothers make both
ends meet everyday, is the goal of
these various livelihood programs.
But this is not a simple way of
being resourceful or to aid
financially their respective families.
Building a community – of
empowered poor, women and
mothers – is the heart of these
endeavors; but they also have
other formative dynamics as an
organization. Aside from being
busy tending their area of
responsibility, they have weekly
Bible reflection and sharing,
faith formation sessions, integral
personality development and skills
development trainings.

- Fatima Prayer of Adoration and Reparation
after the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 Masses
- First Five Saturdays for the Reparation of
Sins Committed Against the Immaculate Heart
of Mary (February - June, July - November)
at the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 pm
Masses with meditation and recitation of the
Holy Rosary 30 minutes before the Mass

The products and services that
bring these mothers together are
not just efforts to fill an empty
stomach. These projects also
dignify women wanting to put
meaning into who they are, and
how they can achieve their dreams
and aspirations for their loved ones.
For Poverello Coop is not only the
product that becomes important, it
is also the essence of the person,
that makes what they do, special.
Your support will always contribute
to make the divine disfigured face,
the face of Christ.

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday

The SSAP Livelihood Program is
in need of a van to run its outreach
programs. Should you wish to make
a donation, you may drop them off
at the parish office. Thank you in
advance for your generosity.

Sunday

6:30 am (Tagalog), 7:45 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 nn, 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

MASS SCHEDULE
IN SURROUNDING VILLAGES:
Dasmarinas Village Clubhouse:

Saturday, 6:00 pm – Anticipated Mass

(North) Forbes Park Pavillion:
Sunday, 11:00 am

Urdaneta Village Friendship Hall:
Sunday, 7:00 pm

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers
at 7:00 am), 12:00 nn, 6:00 pm
- Recitation of the Holy Rosary before every
Mass, except on Tuesdays
- Divine Mercy Chaplet after every Mass on
Tuesday
- Novena to St. Anthony and Exposition of
St. Anthony’s Relic after all Masses on
Tuesday
- Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
every Wednesday at 8:00 am and after the
6:00 pm Mass
- Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus after all
Masses on Friday except on First Friday
- First Friday Holy Hour: 8:00 am,11:45 am
and after the 6:00 pm Mass

CONFESSION
Monday . Wednesday . Friday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
5:45 pm - 6:15 pm

Saturday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
For special Confession, please call
the parish office

FOR THE SICK

Please call the parish office for
anointing of the sick or when a
parishioner is bedridden and wishes
to receive Holy Communion.
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CHRISTUS VIVIT
Chapter One (Part 1): What does the Word of God have to say about young people?

Young People in the Old Testament
By Clarisse Gomez
The first chapter of the apostolic exhortation,
“Christus Vivit,” draws from the Scriptures to
illustrate how the Lord draws near to young people.
The times in which the Old Testament was written
did not regard young people very highly, yet the
Scriptures show that God saw young people
differently. One example is the story of Joseph, who
was the youngest of his family. In his youth, God
showed him great things in his dreams. Joseph
rose to greatness and – at the age of seventeen –
already outshined his brothers.
Another young person in the Old Testament is
Gideon, who with the frankness of youth, asked,
“But if the Lord is with us, why then have all
these things happened to us?” The Lord was not
offended and went on to order him to “Go in this
might of yours and deliver Israel!”
The Lord called the prophet Samuel when he
was a young man. After hearing the advice of an
adult, he responded, “Speak Lord, your servant is
listening.” Samuel went on to become a great

prophet and
important
figure in the
history of his
nation.
The
Lord
also
called
King
Saul
and
King David in
their
youth.
When
King
David was a
boy, Samuel
anointed
D a v i d ,
because “…
man looks on
the outward appearance, but the Lord looks on the
heart.” Indeed, the glory of youth is in the heart and
not merely in physical strength or appearances the
world expects.
Solomon – who had to succeed his father in his
youth – also asked the Lord for wisdom. Similarly,
Jeremiah was called at an early age, and despite
his fear, devoted himself to his mission. God
empowered him saying, “Do not be afraid of them,
for I am with you to deliver you,” showing what
happens when the brashness of youth is combined
with the power of God.
Finally, Ruth was a model of generosity when she
remained with her mother-in-law during hard times.
She showed great courage in their journey together.
The Old Testament is rich with examples of the gifts
of young people, and the great things that God can
do through them when they respond to Him.
In the next issue of the Parish Bulletin, examples
of young people in the New Testament will be
discussed.
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RECOLLECTION FEE:

P500

If interested, please register by Sept 11 at the Parish
Office c/o Ms. Alice, or SMS Helene @ 0917 803 8808
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